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TODAY’S TOP STORIES

1. Are Epic and Cerner healthcare’s Apple and Android? 7 core thoughts [Full story]

2. American College of Prosthodontists awards Dr. Robert Bentz the private practice award [Full story]

3. A season of giving — Comfort Dental dentists provide care for those in need [Full story]

4. Turing refuses to lower price for drug with the 5,000% price hike [Full story]

5. Whitepaper: How to choose the right business entity. [Click here] to learn more and register.

6. Joint Commission won’t post hospital ratings in 2016 — 5 key notes [Full story]

7. Patterson Companies elects VP of investor relations, Biolase shareholder buys $43k in company shares & more — 7 key notes [Full story]

8. Atlanta West Dentistry welcomes new dentist — 5 notes [Full story]

9. Wisconsin dentists serve veterans — 4 observations